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Item AIRWORTHINESS SERVICE Charges 
(PKR) 

k) 

Aircraft Maintenance Organization (AMO) under ANO-145 Approval

SCOPE INITIAL (USD) CONTINUATION (USD) CHANGE (USD) 

AMO (LM Only) 4000 + (250 per 
rating) 2500 + (250 per rating) 3500 + (250 per rating) 

AMO (BM A1, A3 
and B1 Categories) 

5000 + (1500 per 
individual rating 

within A1,A3 and B1 
categories) 

3500+(1000 per 
individual rating within 

A1,A3 and B1 
categories) 

3500 + (1500 per 
individual rating within 

A1,A3 and B1 
categories) 

AMO (BM A2,A4, 
B2 and B3 
Categories) 

5000 + (1000 per 
individual rating 

within A2,A4,B2 and 
B3 categories) 

3500+(750 per 
individual rating within 

A2,A4,B2 and B3 
categories) 

3500 + (1000 per 
individual rating within 

A2,A4,B2 and B3 
categories) 

AMO (C Category) 

5000 (include upto 3 
ratings in Category 

C) + (250 per 
additional rating after 

3 in Category C ) 

3500 (include upto 3 
ratings in Category C) + 

(250 per additional 
rating after 3 in 

Category C) 

3500 (include upto 3 
ratings in Category C) + 

(250 per additional 
rating after 3 in 

Category C) 

AMO (D Category) 4000 2500 3500 

Note for Item 20 (k): 
1. The above stated charges are for one (principal) place of business, following will be the 
charges for additional stations under Initial/Change of approval: 

 Additional Line Stations: USD 500 per location 
 Additional Base Maintenance Locations: USD 1000 per location 
 Additional locations for Shops approval for B Ratings: USD 1000 per location 
 Additional locations for Shops approval for C & D Ratings: USD 500 per location 

2. Details of Ratings and Categories are defined in latest revision of ANO-145-AWRG. 
3. Where an AMO applies for multiple approvals (A,B,C,D), only the fixed rate of the highest 
category will be utilized. Variable rates of all approval categories shall apply. 
4. Where an AMO has multiple stations, all the applicable fixed rates for multiple locations will 
apply on continuation. 
5. Where the change in scope is a reduction, the charges for change in scope shall not be 
levied. 

Note: 

1. Foreign organization shall pay the fee in US dollars 

2. For the purpose of transfer of foreign exchange, applicable bank charges (in addition to above fees) shall be 
liability of the depositor. 

3. 
The LA shall be charged with normal fee for first two initial LAs. For third & fourth LA, on same equipment 
and sub-category double the amount of previous LAs will be charged, and same will be applicable for further 
extensions.   

4. The expenditure involved in training and inspection visits of Airworthiness officers aboard shall be borne by 
the organization / operator at no cost to PCAA, as per current PCAA regulations. 

5. All airworthiness charges shall be directly deposited in CAA collection account in designated branches, as 
detailed in Para D4.1 of this Airworthiness Notice. 


